
MAN'S DUTY UNTO
HIS FELLOW MAN

Student Leaders Point
to the Christ as an

Exemplar.

Christian Charity Needed to
Lighten the Burdens

of Life.

Sabbath Sermons and Discussions
In the Conference at Pacific

Grove.

PACIFIC GROVE, Cal., May 23.—The
third day of the convention of Pacific
Coast students opened rather mauspl-

ciouslv.so far as tha weather wns concerned.
It was cold and a heavy fog obscured
the sun the early port ;on of the day. Later
the brichtnejs and lifeof the enthusiastic
colJege men seemed to have been infused
with the atmosphere, and the sun dissi-
pated the fog into a beautiful golden mist
eventually driving it away entirely. A
large nuiuberof delegates arrived on last
evening's train, so the representation from
the various colleges is much larger than
was anticipated.

The Bible class this morning was under
the direction of Robert E. Lewis of Chi-
cago, and was ably taught by him. His
subject was "The Analysis of the Tempta-

tions of Chris!." Mr. Lewis brought these
temptations down to everyday life, and
made them fit with the experience, past,
present and future of all of his hearers.
The general Bummaryvpf his lecture he
made under twoheads:' First, Jesus mot
and conquered temptation as the son of
man and not in his divine capacity, thus
bringing himself much nearer humanity
and its needs. Along this line he quoted
Canon Farrar as havine said that "a
divine impulse led Christ to seek his hour

of peril alone," and so secondly earned
the power to teach and lead.

L.P. Willie, the leader of the confer-
ence city association delegate and the pre-
siding officer of the convention, opened
the platform meeting in the Epworth
League Jecture room with a very affec-
tive choral hymn which he led. The de-
votional exercises were led by him and
then Robert E. Lewis delivered the ad-
dress of the day on the subject "Our Fel-
lowship With Christ." The strong point
of his discourse was our propensity to live
a selfish life,rather than to become fel-
lows with Je>us Christ. In the second
division of His sermon he showed that,
having put away seili-h things, we earned
a right to claim a companionship with
Christ upon terms of perfect and abso-
lute equality. In all his lectures Mr.
Lewis exercises most marked ability to
draw vivid word pictures, and his knowl-
edge of the Holy Land and the history of
the time of Christ is unusually complete.

Noel H. Jacks, general secretary of the
Oakland Youne Men's Christian Associa-
tion, delivered the sermon to the as-
sembled delegates in the main auditorium
of the Methodist Episcopal Church at 11
o'clock. Besides the students there was
a large congregation of citizens of Pacific
Grove and Monterey. His subject, "Rest
Found in Christ," the text b(*ing taken
from Matthew xi: 28, "Come unto me all
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I
vrilKQir**cv «st." *
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Mr. JacKs spoke el the personal care and
watchfulness of God for human creatures,
as taught by the Bible, and as contra-
dicted by those who scoffed to. be fashion-
able, and who claimed that God was the
person lion of "1don't care." The for-
Idrnnessof humanity, he said, would bede-
plorable were such things so. The world's
great characteristic of t c present day was
a most complete unrest, and he cited as
evidence of its need of rest the wars, riots
and general turmoil ami bloodshed.

He clinched this point with Napoleon's
words: "CjE3ar and Ifounded mighty
empires which did not endure because
dei ending solely upon force. BinChrist
founded an empire upon love which shall
endure for ail time."

At 2 o'clock C. C. Michener addressed
the delegates at an informal meeting, tak-
ing for his theme "Prayer," and ta king
ina practical man-to-man fashion, which
was preatiy appreciated by the students.
A feature of his ta!k wa3 the proof by
historical facts of the efficacy of prayer.
He quoted Motley in his Mistory of the
Dutch Republic regarding the beleaguered
Huguenots in the city of Liege, who were
starving and prayed for deliverance. It
came in the shape of a plentiful rain,
which cleared t c city of fever and pesti-
lence and made iipossible for them to live
until aid came to them from without.
Several instances ol Old Testament his-
tory were also brought forward.

At the end o!Mr. Michener's talk F. L.
Willis sang 'bavior, 1 Follow On,' ana
this closed the session.

The open-air Use class assembled a ball-
hour earlier this evening and the sun was
just over the pine tree tops when the
opening song began. F. L. Willis, who
has charge of the city delegations of the
convention, conducted this evening's
clas*. He very appropriately took as his
subject "The Call of College-Bred Men to
Christian Callings." He dwell upon the
point that whether a man's calling be
religious or secular he snouid none the
less live for the good of his leiJows, as <tid
Athanasius and Stvonarola of old. The
college man was not !eft free to make his
independent choice, li9said, for each was
the beneficiary of his college to some ex-
tent and dis preferences were influenced
by this fact.

The platform meeting In the church
auditorium was very largely attenued.
Short devotional exerciser began the ser-
v.ce and addre =

se.' followed.

JHUSTIAG-lO* AX AHTORIA.

Complete* on Jn*prc'ion of Southern
;Pacific 7/ine« in Oregon. !

ASTORIA, Ok., May 23.
—

Collis P.
Huntingdon ana wife, H. E. Huntington
and Miss Campbell and party arrived here
to-day the guests of A. B. Hammond,
builder of the Astoria -railroad. Mr.
Huutington has just com Dieted an inspec-
tion of the Southern Pacific lines inOregon
and the Oregon Central and Eastern, at :
present owned by Hammond. To a repre-
sentative of The Call Mr. Huntington
said this evening that he

- expected to
make some improvements and, extensions
to the Oregon ana California line this
season, but extensive operations would
not be undertaken until times were better.
"Iam much pleased with whatIhave

Been in Oregon and Astoria and believe
that Mr.Hammond is building you a linerailroad with which the Southern Paciliswilldo business-. There is a fine harborhere, and Astoria should ba a prosperous
city,"he said. ;.--\u25a0

buiclde at bnnhomlih.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 23.—Mrs. J. L.

Waison committed suicide yesterday at
her home in Snohomish, using strychnine
to carry out her purpose. She was the
wife of J. L. Watson, a well-known logger,
and haa been in illhealth for a long time!
She and her husband did not get along
well together.

JHtzrtllr Woman Hang* Herself.
SrOKANE, Wash., May 23.— A very pe-

culiar suicide occurred last night at Ritz-
ville, when Mr-.Matilda Vehro, aged 53,

feinted herself to a bedpost with an

apronstring. She had been mentally un-
balanced for some time, but never before
attempted to injure herself. After pend-

ing her 10-year-old boy out to the pasture-
for a cow early in the evening, she locfced
every door and window, tied the cpron-
string nronnd h<=r neck, fastened itaround
the bedpost and was strangled to death.

LOCKEFORD FARMS FLOODED.

Levees Along the tfckeJumne Break anil

Water Pours Over a Great Many

Ranches.
STOCKTON, Cal., May -23.—Constable

Charles Dial of Lockeford telephoned to

this city this afternoon that the levees
along the Mokelumne River had broken
and that the farms in the vicinity of
Lockeford would be damaged to the ex-
tent cf at least $10,000. The country about
is now under water, and the damage may
exceed the sum named.

The cause of the breaks is not known.

The first one occurred on William Eas-
ton's place. This was followed by an-
other on the Whitney ranch, and shortly

after this the levees on the Ksrr place
broke, letting the waters in upon the
country about Lockeford. That section is
very fertile and has hundreds of acres
planted in grain and potatoes. Besides
the ranches of Dr. Locke and Luther
Locke, those on the Montgomery Tract
and the Holman place are now under
water, and the flood is fast spreading.

There must have been teavy showers in
the mountains to swell the waters to the
extent they did. Just now the entire
country about Lockeford is under water.

TALKS TO STAFFORD GRADUATES.

Dr. McLean of Oak.and Dehversthe Bffcca-
/aureate Sermon at falo

A/tc.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., May

23 —Dr. McLean of Oakland delivered the

baccalaureate sermon in the chapel this
morning. The graduates attended chapel
in a body. Inspite of the fact that a large

number of the undergraduates had
already departed for their summer vaca-
tion, the chapel was filled to overflowing.
Dr. McLean found his text in Isaiah
lix:l6-17. In substance he said:

Mverrand hero to-day is not to deliver a
traditional oaccalaureate sermon, but to give
you a simpie and unambitious message. It
has been derived from experience. 1have
during the past thirty-nineyears been brought
into contact with young people. Iwish most
heartily that time had slipped ft cog thirty-
nine years ago and left me io graduate witn
you next Wednesday.

My message could be callea "Tho Noble
Armyof Intercessors." Intercessors here is to be
tateu in its strongest sense— those who inter-
pose. Who and wnnt manner of a man is an
intercessor? What are his opportunities aud
VThat calls him he:e?

To the first question from the text we read,
"He saw mere no man." God wondered that
in the presence of such conditions there was
noreal man. Of course there was the rabble,

which looted on existing evil,but no one
attempted to eradicate it. There was none
who dared to interpose or break forth in
righteous indignation at prevailing condi-
tions, such a man is his ideal of a. completed
human being. Tne chapter pictures the strife
between good and evil. This strife willcon-
tinue until good prevails.

As to the intercessor's place In history we
find that he is the maker of all history. The
great army of intercessors includes all those
patriots who have not counted their lives
dearer than their piinciplei. There is abun-
dant opportunity for sucti patriots to-day. Ttie
wrongs Cuba and Crete are allowed to suffer
show that nations can look on cruelties as of
old with sordid indifference.

Dr. McLsan then; advised the graduates
to make the most of tneir abundant op-
portunities. They must dare todo if they
wi&hed to be enrolled in the "grand army
olintercessors."

ALASKA V BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

Government Commission En Route North-
ward to Make Another

Survey.
SEATTLE. Wash., May 23—H. G.

Bryan of Philadelphia, E.,B. Latham of
Washington, D. 0., acd S. J. Entrikin of
Westchester, Pa., constituting a Govern-
ment commission, arrived in Seattle to-
day from the East, en route to Alaska,
whither the party goes to make prelimi-
nary suiveys and study the general to-
pography of the country as an auxiliary
to the regular survey corps and commis-
sion to pa appointed to act for the United
Slates, in conjunction with a Britishcom-
mission, to determine the exact route of
the international boundary between
Alaska and Canada. They willbegin op-
erations at Mount St. Elias and prosecute
the work until the latter part of Sep-
tember. '

Mr. Bryant, who is at the bead of the
expedition, stated that its work would be
purely of a preliminary character, and
the data and information collected would
be used for the better guidance of the per-
manent 1 boundary commission. He has
had much experience in this line of work,
and he willbe remembered as the leader
of the Lieutenant Peary auxiliary expedi-
tion sent out by the Federal Government
in 1894 to rescue the intrepid Arctic ex-
plorer. , ;;

While Bryant is inAlaska he expects to [j
settle the disputed question as to whether
Mount Logan is higher than Mount St,
Ellas and is the loftiest summit in North
America. The ascent of Mount 'S. Elias
willbe made lrom the side of the Mala-
spina glacier, to which a seemingly most

accessible face is turned. Mount St. Etias
lias a factor in its construction which will
tend largely to increase the difficulties in
the way of its ascent. This is the enor-

jmous development of its snow covering,
iwuich has a greater vertical extension
than is known on any other mountain,
ex ending continuously from about the
levelof 2000 feet to the summit or through
an interval of 000 leet. It is tnis con-
dition which will tax the best energies of
the mountaineer. •

Latham is a member of the United
States coast and geodetic survey service.
The party will sail from Seattle on the
Topelca, going to Sitka and thence to
IYakutat Bay.

BEI>WOUI>'B hLOWER SllO fT.

Arrangements for the \u25a0Exhibition Fast
A*ari>i<r ;Completion,

REDWOOD CITY, Cal., May 23.—Ar-
rangements for tne coming flower show
for tha benefit of the Free Kindergarten
Association are fast Hearing completion.
The various committees appointed by the
president have been faithfully at work
ever since their appointment. Balloting
for the queens, of whom there willbe two,
has already begun, though th*»re ismuch
less interest taken in the right this year
than there was last year. Probably before
the polls are closed the various candidates
willstir themselva3.

To Represent San Jose Grange.
SAN JOSE, Cal., May 23.—San Jose

Grange has elected Worthy Master Wor-
then a delegate to the conference of farm-
ers ana producers to be held in San Fran-
cisco next Thursday in regard to the es-
tablishment of a free market on the San
Francisco water front. It is tho general
opinion of members of the trrange that
such a market would beneiit the shippers
of fruit and produce.

Fifteen Hundred Ptenickers.
SAN JOSE, Cal., May 23.—The Thoanix

Republican Club of Ban Francisco en-
joyed an outing at Agricultural Park to-
<Jav. The picnickers numbered aoout
1500. Dancing, athletic sports and vanom
amusements were indulged in at the
erounds.

Prize for a Pianitt.
SAN JOSE, Cal., May 23.— The piano

prize contest of tne members of the senior
class of the Conservatory of Music at the
Umversity of the Pacific was won by Miss
Mabel M. riissons. The second prize was
given to Miss Alice M.McComai,

BURIED DOUBLOONS
IN YAQUINASANDS

Search for a Pirates'
Cache on the Ocean

Beach.

Treasure Hidden by Rovers
Before the War of the

Rebellion.

Tale of an Old Settler Who Was
Held a Prisoner on Their

Craft.

YAQUINA, Wash., May 23.— There is
an old tradition, grounded upon fact, that
many years ago, before the rebellion,
pirates buried several boxes of cold
doubloons in the mud alons: the beach
here. They never returned and the pre-
sumption is that they were lost at sea.

John Hardman, now 73 years old, was
about the only dweller along the beach at
that time, and he says that he baa good
reason to remember the arrival of the
pirates. There were a dozen in all, most
of them Americans. Three of them took
him aboard their craft and there detained
him for two days. By chance he learned
that they were unloading some gold and
secreting it.

After their departure Hardman sought
for the gold, off and on, for years, but
failed to find it. In the fall of 1878 a
stranger came from Calilornia.

Bsfore he l«ft he changed several doub-
loons. One night, while drunk, he said
there was a half million of that kind of
gold not far from the beach and he wouid
return some day to dig itup. This man,
evidently, was one of the pirate?. He
diert in California not long ago.

William Rich of Toledo got hold of a
description of the hiding place and has
been making a search tor the treasure.
He believes that he is now about to dis-
cover the gold, having found several of
the marks, bearings and trees mentioned
in the description.

GRASSHOPVJSHS XMA.It JPOZ.Z JSjKI.

Birmingham'a Fruit Ranch Invaded by

a Swarm nf the l'e*ta.
FRESNO, Cal., May 23.— W. R. Bir-

mingham, formerly a capitalist of Oak-
land, but now an extensive fruit-grower
of the San Joaquin bottom near i'o.laiky,
in this county, suffered seriously last
week from an invasion of grasshoppers in
his orchards. The hoppers came down
from the hills and traveled until they
reached Birmingham's place. There they
stopped and began feasting, and they are
still eating the tree foliage. The damage
will probably amount to several thousand
dollars.

This is the first report this season of
depredations by grasshoppers, and the
appearance of the pest is of course causing
some alarm. Those in the orchard in he
river bottom are not sufficient innumber
to do any widespread damage, and as far
as can be learned no other swarms have
been seen.

FItESXO XXfTSFAFIsR cnAXOE.

C. O. Ziegenfuaa to ABium* Control of
the terming fxpomktor. ,

FRESNO. Cat,., Mat 23.—The Daily
Expositor of this city will pass under a
new management to-morrow. A. B. But-
ler has conducted the paper for a couple
of years, and itcannot be said that be has
been entirely successful. C. O. Ziegenfuss,
a well-known newspaper man "on this
coast and lately editorial writer on the
Stockton Mail, willassume control of;the
paper to-morrow. Mr. Ziesenfuss is said
to have the backing of Eastern capitalists.

JEWETT-MONCURE
WEDDING.

Brilliant Social Event in the
San Joaquin

Valley.

Pretty Marriage Ceremony at Dr
Clark's Home on Fibsrt Street.

Lemman Theatricals.

The marriage of Miss Lucy Katheriae Jcwett
to Turner Ashbv Moncure tools place at St.
Paul's Church Wednesday eveninz.

Mr. Moucare is a native of Virginia, but for
a number of years has held a position with
the land company as superintendent of Poso
raDch.

The bride is the only daughter of Solomon
Jowett, one oi the pioneers of San Joaquin
Valley.

Miss Jewett graduated from the IrvingInsti-
tute of San Francisco in 1894 and was presi-
dent of her class. Three of her classmates,
Miss Lucy Surface of lone. Miss Annie E.Bern-
hard of Fresno and Miss Olive Pogue of Visalia,
attended her to the altur as bridesmaids, her
inaia of honor being her cousin, Miss Ada
Jewett of San Francisco.

White and green preaominate.l in the dec-
orations of the cuurch, as well as in the
gowns worn by lhe maid 01 honor and the
bridesmaids. Their wedding favors were
dainty little slick-pins of gold with green ana
white enamel.

Tae capacity of St. Paul's was tasked to its
utmost to accommodate the many friends
gathered to wituess the ceremony. The
guesis were met at the door by Mr. Bruadage
and Mr. Brown. The ushers werj Charles
Harding and E t McLeod.

Tne decoration!* were in charge of the junior
guild,of which tne bride was secretary, iind
were very beautiful and appropriate. They
were arranged under the personal supervision
of Miss Maud Metcalf, president ol the guild.

At 7:30 o'clock the strains of the wedding
march Irom "Lohengrin" floated through the
sacred edifice, and the rector, Rev. David
Holmes, entered from the vestry, accompanied
by the bridegroom and his best man, W. H.
Taylor, who look their places at the steps
leading to the chancel. The wedding vroces-
Mon passed up the aisle in the following
order: The usher*, Mr. Harding and Mr.Me-
Lftod; then th-> bridesmaids, Miss Pogue, Miss
Bern hard and Msss Surface.

Six little flower girls followed. Irma Tae-
gart, Blanche Baer, Irene Mack, Edith Fish,
Hazel Congdon and Lottie Biodget, ail dressed
in white, bearing baskets of rose leaves, with
which they strewed the path to the altar.
They were followed br Lester Dinkelsoie), as
ringbearer; then the jn.iidof honor, Miss Ada
Jewott, and last the bride withher father.

At tne residencu of Dr. Clark, on Filbert
street, April27. Henry L. Clark of Crockett
and Mrs. Cailie F.Jones of Knights Kerry were
united inholy wedlock by Rev. B. DentNaylor
of Suisun. About 9 o'clock tne happy pair,
preceded by a boy and girlcarrying b -autiiul
bouquets of flowers, entered tne elegantly
decoraed parlors, to the well-known strains
of Mendelssohn's wedding march. Here were
in walling a largo number of the groom's
friends and relatives and the sister and cousin
of the bride.

Under a very handsome bower of syriogas
and ferns the knot was tied.

After a honeymoon of two weeks Mr. and
Mm.Clark willreturn to Crockett, which is to
be their future home.

The pupil*of Professor G.Hildebrandt gave
a deiighitul enter'ainment at the home of
Mrs. Lemman, 2126 Jackson street, on the
evening of May 17. The parlors of the resi-
dence were converted for that evening into a
stage and auditorium, and iully120 people
were present to enjoy tho performance. Two

little comediettas were presented with the
followingcasts:

"THANK. HEAVEN,THE TABLE IS SPREAD."
General yon Saiut-Paulin, Ge rge H. Lem-

man; Frau yon Saint-Paulin, Mrs. Alice A.
Fredericks; Harmance, tueir daughter, Miss
Muriel Wemple; Lombard, Husband oi Her-
manc?, Wll.iam T. L?niman; Roussilion, but-
ler, Dr. (iuido E. Caglieri; Auguste, maid,
Miss Helen Edithet W right; place, Berlin;
time, the present.

•die heinzelmaknchen."
Dr. Leo Sclioeubach, teacher in a youner

ladies' seminary, Frederic M. Biegerstaff;
Frau Oberst Schoenbach, his mother, Mrs.
Alice A. Fredericks; Sidonie Loehuer. Miss
Muriel Wemple; Elsa Linderman, Kaettie
Wollkopf and Grete Schuster, pupils of tne
seminary, Mi»s Constance Peltret, Mis? Grace
Marie Crim and Miss Helen Editha Wright;
Martin, servant, D. A. Hagens; place, Dr.
Schoenbach's studio; time, the present.

The Press Club Quartet oi San Francisco ten-
dered a complimentary concert and dane to
ihe guests aiHighland Springs last Thursday
evening. The large dance hi.ll was profusely
decormed for the occasion, the stage being a
perfect bower of evergreens and ferns. At 8
o'clock the hall was crowded with an tager
and expectant audience. The programme was
very artistically rendered, every number
eltcitinggreatapplau.se. After the perform-
ance every oue was invited to jointhe dance,
which lasted untileariy morn.

A pleasant party was given by MabelHnr-
mon on May 12 at 3110 Cluy street. The little
ones were entertained by Miss Irene Ward and
Miss Alice Harmon. Those present were: Miss
Florence Block, Elsia Ceilarius, Esiae Daitou,
Gertrude Dorothy, Mabel Harmon, Lilian
Harmon, Lavlna Hofl'ucher, May Hosmer,
Cnariotte Lachman, Annette L-vy, Marjorie
Mills, Hazel Mendenhall. L'hau Pos-
ner, Jessie Raphael, Myra Rosencranis,
Carrie Schroeder, Geneive Schultz, Alma Son,
Alma Tnaue, Addie yon Hasen, Mildred
Ward, Erma Waterman, Master Robert Bastine,
Lawrence Dalton, Arthur Ellen, Charles
Elder, Roy Fuller, Benjamin Healey, Walter
Healey, Ed wara Hill,Frank Kelleher, Cosmo
Morgan, Paul Meyers, Kingsbury Parker,
Oliver Rndford, Harold Sham, Theodore
Smith, Johu bplre, Arthur Thane, Shirley
Ward.

A very Dlens ntbirthday party was tendered
Ella Sawyer by Mf parents at the family resi-
dence, 120 Eievenih street, Monday. May 17.
The afternoon was pleasantly spent in music,
singing, dancing end games. At 4 o'clock the
guests adjourned to the dininp-rooin. Among
those present were: Miss Stella Davis, Miss
Go'.dio Carr. Miss Leona Lawrence, Miss Eva
Johnson, Miss Hozel H.^njes, Miss Irene Bor-
den, Miss Alice Hayes, Miss Carrie Bras, Miss
Helen Ears, MUs Ella Sawyer; Messrs. Ern-
est Haws, Walter Peterson, Frankie Mullen.

On Sunday last the members of Compiiny M,
League of the Cross Cadets, took,a trip to!
Mount Tamalpais. After three hours of j
walking they reached the summit, where
luncti was served. Company M's orchestra
gave several selections of the popular songs
and marciies.

The party consisted of:Sergeant R. Ruff, Ser-
jeant Fear, Sergeant Joseph Lavin,Sergeant /
R. Durham, Corporal B. Gleason. Corporal R. i
Gleason, Privates J. Dcrring, R. Mahon, J.
Clancy, H. Ford, S. 1. Sullivan, 11. Uorsuan, F.
Herbert, W. Shcble, G. Henderson aud V.
Paris.

The Mission Merry-mHkers gave a private
picnic recently at MillValley. Those present
were: Miss Maude McDonald, Miss M. Car-
rick, Miss K. Hniilunn,Miss S. Rivers, Miss L.
Williams, MisK J. Carrick, Miss J. McDonald,
Miss F. yon Helms. Hurry Merkle, Paul
Parker, F.Bernard, Mr. Green, Fred Haley,
Peter Donovan, Mr. Kavanagb, L.Coghlin aud
Mr. Rhody.

The followingIs a list of the latest arrivals
at Geysers: A. Ertola, San Francisco; Frank
C. Jor'aan, Oakland: Frank H. Mason, Oik-
land; Charles Pierce, Napa; Augustine Juarez,
2NTapa; George F. Gray. .San Francisco; A. J.
Raisch, San Francisco; Walter D. Mansfield,
San Francisco; John F. Siebe, San Francisco;
Alexander T. Vogelsang, San Francisco;
George Hadley, Cloveidnle; J. Marsden, Hono-
lulu; T. J. Smith, Sin Fra:iciseo; Mrs. T. J.
Smith, San Frnnciseo; \V. B. Bradford, San
Rafael; Mrs. W. B. Bradford, Sin lUfael.

Lon Geridelli, Oakland; Mrs. Lon Geridelli,
Oakland; Alfred Gerideili, Oakland; W. D.
Ma ilove,Highland; Simon Pinschouer, Ciov-
prdale; Phil O'Donnell, San Francisco; Harry
Kerr, St. HelenH; Charles E. Garner, St.
Helena; John W. C. Vail,Edwin Liddle, C. W.
Hibard, J. P. LeCount. Mrs. J. P. LeCount,
Miss Susie LeCount, Miss G. R. Slocum, San
Francisco; George EC. Butler, San Ralnel; J. L.
Moody, Mrs. E. Liddle, J. Liddle, Miss M.
Moody, M. L.Dailey,S»n Francisco; J. P. Gil-
bride, Healdsburg; Mrs. L. Ellis, San Fran-
cisco; Ed McPeat, Bud Murphy,Cioverdale.

The following is a list of those now reeis-
tered at Skaggs Springs: Sau Francisco— Judge
R. J. Tobiu, MiRS Nellie A. Glynn and maid,
Miss Tessie A. Byrne, Dr. and Mrs. George 11.
Jenks, Mrs. aud Mrs.George Fritch and grand-
son, Lloyd Litchfieid, Mr. and Mrs. William
Herrmann, Miss Erna Herrmann, Mr. and Mrs.
George Herrmann, Bliss mid Ger&ld Herr-
mann, Henry Kemtzer, Mrs. M. E.Maxwell,
G. R. E. Maxwell, O. 11. Keyes, A.J. Wilson,
Mrs. A. WilsoD. Mr. and Mrs. Milure Burns,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hirschfold, Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Mulgrew, Miss Flora Mul-
crew, Mrs. Stenhouse, Mrs. Fannie Grey,
Thomas Loughran, A. N. Levy, Mrs. T.
V. Mxxwell. Oakland— J. & Jenks, Mr. n«d
Mrs.J. 8. Kimball. James Toivnseud. Vailejo
—Thomas Browne, James Topley and wile.
San Anselmo— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Byrne, M:ss
Jennie Meager. Petaluma— Fred Kuhnle, J.
A. Cowcn. Ukiah—M. McDonough. Empire
City,Or.—J. B. Gilbert. Santa Rosa— W. B.
Flint, R. W. Poat, O. H.- Braughier, Mrs.
George M. Smiih,Mrs. Maltie Fausjht and son,
Mrs. J. F. Mulgrew, Miss Jnaniia V. Conley.
Eureka— Mrs. James Townsend Jr., Miss Mat-
tie Townsend. Healdsburg— Dr. Rwisher ana
sen, G. Capell, Miss Jeannette Lindenmyer,
Mrs. Ros<; Austin, Miss Anne Jacobs, Albert
Block, George Block, J. Silberstein and wiie,
Mervyn Silberstein, Miss D.Silberstein, Mr.and
Mrs.J. McDonough and children, H.W. Pierce,
Bsn il. Barnes, Ora Hassett, J. H. Gunn,
Charles York, H.Fuller, Justin Hassett, J. L.
Bates, F. Burr, A. D. Passalacuqua, T. W.
Proctor.

The engagement is announced of Mis* Mag-
gie Allman and Charles F. W. .-initii,both of
this City. The wedding will take place in
July.

The weddinsrof Miss Harriet Oppenheimer
and Hugb< s J. Lyons will lake place on Sun-
day afternoon, May 30, at the residence of the
bride's parents. 1021 Buchanan streot.

The Loring Clubwill give itsclosing concert
of the twentieth season Thursday evon>ng,
May 27. An excellent programme has been
pre\arei that will huve the assistance of a
sextet, strings and flite. Mrs. Carmichael
Carr willbe the accompanist and D.P. Hughes
conductor.

Misi Susie Logan will leave the City by the
Istof Jun-.- for a two months' stay at Sati Jose
and Menlo Park.

H. D. Jackson of 557 Harrison street has
gone to Highland Springs for his vacation.

Miss Marie F.V. Devlin left for New York on
tho 18th inst.
Mr.and Mrs. Lovell White and family have

gone to *'The Arches," Mill Valley, to spoud
the summer months.

THE THEATERS TO-NIGHT.
What Will Bo Offered to the Patrons of

the Several Playhomes by the
\u25a0\u25a0.. Managers.

Nat C. Goodwin, supported by Maxine El-
liott and the rest of the comedy company, will
appear at tho Baldwin this evening rin the
comedy entitled fi"An American Citizen,"
which, when^prcdaced at this: nouse in rNo-
vember last, pioved such a success.; The next
card for this house willbe the Luiputians. 3;:<

There willnot be any performance at the
Columbia Theater this evening nor this week,'
for untilMonday next the place willbe closed
10 permit of the 'making of alterations. :/-lhe
theater willreopen with the Frcwiey company
in "The Fatal Card.";; - ,;
;
:At the Alcazar there willbe presented this

evening the great;'French '\u25a0 farcical comedy,
"The Three Hats," to be followed by the real-
istic Chinese drama, "The First Born," that
has .proved such V a •hit \u25a0\u25a0 and :has .been -

pro-
nounced a striking noveltyin the comedy line.1

.-\u25a0; \u25a0 .. \u25a0

\u25a0 •/.' '\u25a0 .'. :
"'

; \u25a0 .': - "
V ,-\u25a0•:" \u25a0

Maua Edna Hall willmake her appearance
this r evening ;at the

'
Moroso % Grand Opera-

house in:a 'revival'of the scenic success, "A
Dark Secret." Inthis there willbe introduced"
a wonderful race scene and real boais on gen-
uine s water. The piece abounds in striking
situations." '\u0084 _\u25a0" ;:"^' \u25a0\u25a0• '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 -. .:;.;. / -

:;;-, <

At the Tivoli Opera-house there willbe thi3
evening a revivalof /standard opera, for;.Hie
management willoffer that favorite, "Martha,",,
by Yon Flotow. Itwillbe presented with the
best talent of J this house in thj cast, j There
willbe &ballet and special in the second
act. ;,..;- ':;. ..; \u0084•- --.

'" -" '\u25a0-' '. '
'/'_\: :'. '-^'\'.

There will\u25a0; be an 'unusual number of;new
artistes at the Orpheum Music Hall this even-
ing.- Most ;prominent among these! will\.be
Omene. the lady prestidisritateur, who willbe
assisted byILaBelle Nadini. Many other spe-
cialists willuiaKo their first appearance.

\u25a0 Atthe Chutes this evening there willbe, in
addition to the usual attractions, the Vene-
tian Ladies'. Orchestra, which willgive concrt
muHic in the casino, and there will not be
any extra charge. 55 There willbe a displayiof
interesting .pictures -by • means of the ani-
matoicope. ',s -\u25a0•\u25a0'•'\u25a0\u25a0'• \u25a0•.•\u25a0..:-,>\u25a0\u25a0 :.-\u25a0. ;:-* \u25a0/."\u25a0\u25a0,- \u25a0..

-
:*. •

iAt the Oberon there Is to be another grand
concert ",byIFerdinand Stark's musical artists.
There willbe presented aprogramme that will
embrace many; favorite;selections and a num-
ber of selections that are up to date. \u25a0

-
\u25a0_\u25a0
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;Nearly every;castle: in England has its
underground passages.

NOXIOUS VAPORS
KILLED CAVILL

The Noted Swimmer a
Victim of His Own

Deception.

Gas Had Filled a Submerged
Pan Which Supplied

Him With Air.

Coroner's Inquest Exposes the
Sham Practiced In His

Feats Under Water.

STOCKTON, Cal., May 23.—An inquest
was helu to-day over the body of Charles
CaviU, the famous swimmer, who was
drowned last night in the Jackson
baths. The evidence presented to the
Coroner's jury made clear the methods
by which Cavill had for years deceived
the public and established "records" for
staying under water lor extended period-.
A verdict of accidental death by asphyxia-
tion was rendered.

The apparatus used by Cavill in his de-
ception consisted of a large zinc pan tied
with ropes to a heavy marble 3lab, which
is sunk to the bottom of the tank. The
pan keep 3the air beneath it to the ex-
clusion of water in ordinary waters, but
those at Jackson's baths come from the
natural gap. wells and aie impregnated
with pas. The gas accumulated beneath
the inverted pan to the exclusion of the
air last night, and the moment the Aus-
tralian tilled ms lungs with tne noxious
vapors he was rendered unconscious. His
fellow-swimmers did not realize the cause
of his death until this morning, when the
slab and pan were brought to the surface.
In ordinary waters the swimmer would
not have been inany danger.

Nearly 1000 people gathered to-night at
Jackson's Baths to attend the benefit
given for the widow of Cavill. Mrs. Cavill
arrived from San Francisco to-night and is
quartered at the Southern Hotel. Gay and
Kaiin nave a very good exhibition to please
the crowd. On Wednesday night there
will be another benefit, in wiiich local
swimmers will appear, and a vaudeville
entertainment will be presented. The
Stockton people have taken up the caus 1

of the widow and will respond iiberailv,
as Mrs. Cavill is destitute. George Milne,
who was Cavill's manager, will probably
arrange for a benefit at Sutro Baths inSan
Francisco. Cavill will be buried in
Stockton.

CAPTURED AT VICTORIA.

Encumbered by a Widow and line Chil-
dren, Horsethief Boggs Was

Easily Traced.
THE DALLES, Ob., May 23.—Edward

Boggs, who is charged with having stolen
a team, buggy and harness from William
Clark and sold them a few day .•< ago, and
who porsuaded the Widow Newsome to
run away withhim— nine cnildren and all—

has been Drought back and placed in
jailhere. Bog •\u25a0 and those withhim went
from here to Portland. Eluding tho of-
ficers they boarded a Northern Pacific
train to Seattle and went thence to Vic-
toria by boat. Sheriff Driver followed
dose behind them, but a horsetnief not
being extraditable he wa3 compelled to
adopt heroic measures to land his man.
He partially coerced and partially coaxed
Boges from under the shelter ol Eng-
land's liag. Boggs will be tried at the
term of court commencing Monday. The
Widow Newsome and family were left in
Victoria.

Boggs is an ex-convict and ig alleged to
be one of the most expert criminals on the
coast. His traveling with so large a fam-
ilywhen he knew officers were after him
was a very hazardous experiment.

FItESXO UAMTS JiRiJLS.
Local liemoernta A.ngry li-cause They

Z Hare Jlirn Orrrlooked.
FRESNO, Cal., May 23.—The Demo-

crats here are much dissatisfied with trie
notion of Cnairman W. H. Alford of the
State, committee in ignoring ;Fresno in
Bryan's itinerary in California. AJford
has provided that the ex-candidate for
theiPresidency shall speak; in Tulare,
which is in his home county. This is
pointed to as a selfish act on the cbair-
man's part and it meets with much ;dis-
favor. It is argued that Fresno, being
the largest city in the valley, should en-
joy a visit from the distinguished Ne-
braskan. , -*> .

According to the itinerary mapped out
by Alford Bryan willpas-> through Fresno
at 11: p. M. There is talk of engaging a
special train to bring him;here from ;Los
Angeles in the ;aiternoon, arriving \u25a0in
Fresno a few hours }before the time of the
regular train. This would cost $500 and
there ,is not much prospect that the
money can be raised.

'
, \\u25a0'\u25a0'...

To Aid Unfortunate Children.
The Eureka Society for the Protection of

Children will give a benefit inaiu 01 unfortu-
nate little ones next Thursday evening in the
Maple Hall of the Palac^Hoiel. Among those
who willtake part inthe programme nre Miss
Hattle Nathan, the weii-ktiowu dramatic
reader, Miss Eva Tenney and the Knicker-
bocker Quartet. Tha tickets, which ar< 50
cents, will be on sale Thursday at Sherman,
Clay & Co.'s and at the door.•—

»
—•

\u25a0

The average attendance at places of
worship in England and Wales is com-
nnted to be bei ween 10,000,000 and 11,000,-
--000 persons. There is a place of worship
for every 500 individuals, taking the coun-
try all through, and a stated minister for
every 700. About 80,000 sermons are
prt'aciipil every Sunday.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, MAY 24, 1897.
3
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HEW TO-DAT
—

CLOTHING.

I This great sale of damaged clothing posi- M
f\u25a0;.;'.. tively stops Saturday night; Simply because *<Stively stops Saturday night. Simply because

g;all the damaged goods willbe gone by that \

!
time. Until then you have your pick of \u25a0 .©[

hundreds of Suits, Overcoats and Trousers, -B j

?
only slightly damaged by smoke and water, fB

|| at a trifle of their real value. ffl

I These garments are every bit as good as ill

Snew so far as wear and looks are concerned. j§;
The money paid us by the insurance com- :I:

panics goes into your pockets. -i!
j| Scores of people carried away their arms |,
I full of these bargains last week. Every day ;'|
I counts now ; every day lessens your chance »

I of being lucky enough to get your size among jlI
k these snaps —

so take warning and hasten. <j

W o

R 1X . j

I :4: JJ -^ #^ --r- I;
(2 • :

"
.• • \u25a0 . * - . :• "• '\u25a0 &I- •"• \u25a0 -2;

I
;

SACRIFICE PRICES. ];;|
\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0w.'v'. Several hundred $12 and $15 • All-Wool Suits §;
i:*;• at...... ...... .... ...... $5.00 and $6.00 M\
II A number of All-WoolOvercoats that lay where m!
|k the smoke and water were thickest, slightly , |r ;

J , damaged, worth $15, at '\u0084..: $5.50 and $6.50 §
'
(8 • Some excellent $3, $4 and $5 Trousers, all •..»':\u25a0

.s[\u25a0'\u25a0 wool, damaged only slightly, at .......-.*.$1.25 |
I . A few of those $1.25 Pants left Odd sizes, but i»
;H if you can find a fitamong them you're welcome. |
Ji All-Wool Vests as low a 5..:.......... ....... 65c \u25a0 §

I- (COLOMBIAN WOOLEN HILLS), 1:

I541 MARKET STREET I
v!| *

Directly Opposite Sansome. ,i

U i Open Evenings till8 o'clock. Saturdays till10. J

KKW TO-DAY.

WATCH 1 BILL
TO

Boys, Girls ««[
Young Ladies

AT

Great AfflericanImportinn Tea Ca.
PURE FOOD STORES.

EVERY WATCH is a perfect time-
piece; 15-year guaranteed case.

REAL GEMS.

DON'T MISS THIS.
Opportunity tosecure one rprr
of these pretty watches \u25a0 l»I-t-»

CALL AND ASK ABOUT IT.

STORES EVERYWHERE.
100 IN OPERATION.


